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For the first time, researchers have raised the possibility of RFID tags being infected
by viruses and worms.
In a paper being presented today at the Pervasive Computing and Communications
Conference in Pisa, Italy, sponsored by the Institute of Electrical and Electronics
Engineers Inc. (IEEE) , a group of computer scientists show just how susceptible
radio-frequency tags may be to malware.
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"Up until now, everyone working on RFID technology has tacitly assumed that the
mere act of scanning an RFID tag cannot modify backend software, and certainly not
in a malicious way," the paper's authors write. "Unfortunately, they are wrong."
Under certain conditions, they say, RFID tags can be intentionally infected with viruses
that can then find their way into the backend databases used by the RFID software.
As RFID spreads from retail supply-chain applications to a host of uses in logistics,
warehousing, and other businesses, the specter of viruses spread from tiny tags via
handheld scanners into enterprise software platforms could significantly slow the
technology's spread. (See DHL Chips in on RFID.)
Today's presentation in Pisa provides details on how to spread viruses via RFID as
well as how to defend against them. The paper is being published, the authors, say, to
warn the designers and users of RFID not to deploy vulnerable systems.
"By making code for RFID 'malware' publicly available, we hope to convince them that
the problem is serious and had better be dealt with, and fast," said author Andrew
Tanenbaum and his colleagues, in a statement.
"Viruses on RFID tags present two issues," comments David Adams, senior vice
president for corporate strategy and technology at Denver-based Trenstar, which
manages thousands of beer kegs in the United Kingdom using RFID tags. "How to
protect the flow of information on the tag itself and how to prevent any virus from
making from the tag to our application level that is fed from the RFID network." (See
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Brewers Tap Into RFID.)
Trenstar, Adams adds, has created a proprietary data structure for information, which
searches for corrupted data at each stage in the supply chain where the tags are
scanned. The company also analyzes all data flowing into its application layer for
known viruses, including RFID-generated data.
"Any good data collection system has to be set up so that it's very specific in what sort
of data it's looking to collect," adds Dan Mullen, executive director of AIM Global, a
trade association for the barcode and RFID industries. "That's just good practice, and
it's been around for a long time."
The paper outlines three scenarios: a prankster who replaces an RFID tag on a jar of
peanut butter with an infected tag to infect a supermarket chain's database; a
subdermal (i.e., under-the-skin) RFID tag on a pet used to upload a virus into a
veterinarian or ASPCA computer system; and, most alarmingly, a radio-frequency bag
tag used to infect an airport baggage-handling system. A virus in an airport database
could re-infect other bags as they are scanned, which in turn could spread the virus to
hub airports as the traveler changes planes.
"Within a day, hundreds of airport databases all over the world could be infected," the
authors write. "Merely infecting other tags is the most benign case. An RFID virus
could also carry a payload that did other damage to the database -- for example,
helping drug smugglers or terrorists hide their baggage from airline and government
officials."
The broadness of the authors' claims, however, betrays a lack of understanding of
how specific RFID systems are designed, says Mullen.
"If you're looking at an airport baggage system, for instance, you have to know what
sort of tag's being used, the structure of the data being collected, and what the
scanners are set up to gather," he explains. "Look at it in a vertical application fashion
to see what specific concerns might be present there."
A renowned computer scientist, Tanenbaum developed the Minix operating system, a
precursor to Linux.
— Richard Martin, Senior Editor, Unstrung
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SPONSORED LINKS

Mobile Government Solutions From Accela, Inc.
Accela, Inc. is the leading provider of government enterprise management software
solutions for local and state government. Accela Wireless extends processing capabilities
to the field for inspections, code enforcement, work orders, and more.

Plantronics Wireless and Corded Headsets
Complete selection of the latest wireless and traditional Plantronics headsets for office,
call center, home office, cellular and computer. Buy from an Authorized Plantronics Dealer
for after-sale support and full manufacturer's warranty.

Multi-Carrier WCDMA Basestation Design White Paper
Discover why the power amplifier linearization and the peak -to-average power reduction
of a multi-carrier WCDMA signal are important for efficient operation of wideband power
amplifiers and cost-effective design of the WCDMA basestation.

Free Webinar! Next Gen Wireless BTS Architectures

Tutorial covers existing (2.5G/3G) deployed BTS architectures, and the drivers and
building blocks of next generation, multi-standard (3.5G/4G/WiMAX, etc.) BTS platforms.

Free Webinar! CPRI: Enabling Mobile BTS Evolution
Describes benefits of distributed wireless base stations and Remote RF Heads for
wireless operators. Detailed discussion of Common Public Radio Interface (CPRI)
interconnect specification and how CPRI enables the shift to distributed base stations.
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Companies
Aruba Networks (67), Cisco (697), Intel (610), Juniper (136), Microsoft (407), Motorola (852), Nokia (1197), Palm (200), Qualcomm (350), Research In Motion (RIM) (122),
Sprint Nextel (557), Symbol Technologies (154)
Fixed/Mobile Convergence
Email/Personal Information Management (144), Finance & Banking (10), Fixed Mobile Convergence (88), General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) (530), Global System for
Mobile Communications (GSM) (853), Handheld Computers (176), Mobile Devices (185), Mobile Management (58), Mobile VPNs (42), Sales Force Apps (25), Shop-Floor
Apps (15), Smartphones & Handsets (581), Vertical Apps (46), Webpads (5)
Handhelds
Email/Personal Information Management (144), Finance & Banking (10), Fixed Mobile Convergence (88), Global Positioning System (GPS) (45), Global System for Mobile
Communications (GSM) (853), Handheld Computers (176), iDEN (41), Message Gateways (SMS, MMS) (582), Microbrowsers (14), Mobile Data Gateways (30), Mobile
Databases (12), Mobile Devices (185), Mobile Java(J2ME) (80), Mobile Management (58), Mobile Operating Systems (Pocket PC, Palm, EPOC, RIM) (89), Mobile VPNs
(42), Sales Force Apps (25), Security (149), Shop-Floor Apps (15), Smartphones & Handsets (581), Univeral Mobile Telecommunications Service (UMTS) (727), Vertical
Apps (46), Webpads (5), Wireless Web Gateways (WAP, i-mode) (77)
Mobile Applications
Bluetooth (202), Email/Personal Information Management (144), Finance & Banking (10), Global Positioning System (GPS) (45), Handheld Computers (176), Message
Gateways (SMS, MMS) (582), Mobile Data Gateways (30), Mobile Databases (12), Mobile Devices (185), Mobile Java(J2ME) (80), Mobile Management (58), Mobile
Operating Systems (Pocket PC, Palm, EPOC, RIM) (89), Mobile VPNs (42), Sales Force Apps (25), Security (149), Service Gateways(GGSN/PDSN) (127), Shop-Floor Apps
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(15), Smartphones & Handsets (581), Vertical Apps (46), Webpads (5), Wireless Applications (453), Wireless Web Gateways (WAP, i-mode) (77)
Mobile Workforce
Bluetooth (202), Email/Personal Information Management (144), Finance & Banking (10), Fixed Mobile Convergence (88), Global Positioning System (GPS) (45), Handheld
Computers (176), Message Gateways (SMS, MMS) (582), Microbrowsers (14), Middleware (26), Mobile .Net (7), Mobile Databases (12), Mobile Devices (185), Mobile Java
(J2ME) (80), Mobile Management (58), Mobile Operating Systems (Pocket PC, Palm, EPOC, RIM) (89), Mobile VPNs (42), Sales Force Apps (25), Security (149), Shop-Floor
Apps (15), Smartphones & Handsets (581), Vertical Apps (46), Webpads (5), Wireless Web Gateways (WAP, i-mode) (77)
Mobile/Wireless System (OS's)
Email/Personal Information Management (144), Fixed Mobile Convergence (88), Handheld Computers (176), Mobile .Net (7), Mobile Devices (185), Mobile Java(J2ME) (80),
Mobile Management (58), Mobile Operating Systems (Pocket PC, Palm, EPOC, RIM) (89), Smartphones & Handsets (581), Webpads (5)
RFID
Bluetooth (202), Global Positioning System (GPS) (45), Mobile Management (58), Radio (RF) Chips (51), Shop-Floor Apps (15), Vertical Apps (46)
Telco Wireless
802.16 (484), Access Points (555), Base Station Controller (BSC) (149), Base Station Transceiver (BTS) (182), Code Division Multiple Access (CDMA) (317), Enhanced Data
GSM Environment (EDGE) (234), iDEN (41), IEEE 802.11 (a,b,g) (1002), OSS/Billing/CRM (362), Service Gateways(GGSN/PDSN) (127), Ultrawideband (UWB) (110),
WLAN Bridges (58), WLAN Switches (420)
WiMax/Broadband Wireless
802.11 Chipsets (158), 802.16 (484), 802.20 (58), Antennas (40), Enhanced Data GSM Environment (EDGE) (234), General Packet Radio Service (GPRS) (530), HiperLAN
(11)
Wireless VOIP
Email/Personal Information Management (144), Fixed Mobile Convergence (88), Handheld Computers (176), Smartphones & Handsets (581)
WLANs/WiFi/802.11
802.11 Chipsets (158), 802.11 Single Chips (SOC) (27), Access Points (555), Antennas (40), Base Station Controller (BSC) (149), Base Station Transceiver (BTS) (182),
Baseband Controller (36), Comms Chips & Wireless Components (875), HiperLAN (11), IEEE 802.11 (a,b,g) (1002), Multimedia Mobile Access Communication (MMAC) (11),
Power Amplifiers (62), Public Access Hotspots (802), Radio (RF) Chips (51), Security (352), Smart Antennas (46), Wireless LAN (903), WLAN Bridges (58), WLAN cards
(102), WLAN Switches (420)
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